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Decision .'vo. C i".'98(fB)

SOCIAL SECLRITY AD~II~ISTRATIO~'~'ORTHER4 IRELA.vt3) ACT 199

SOCIAL SECL RITY COwTRIBUTIO!>S A&3 BE.'BEFITS
(NORTHER> IRELA iD) ACT 199

SOCIAL SECI,RITY (COi>SEQUE>TIAL PROVISIOiiiS)
(NORTHER> IRELAi>13) ACT 1992

SOCLE SECURITY ('ORTHER. t IRELAi~) ORDER 1998

I>CAPACITY BE>EFIT

Appeal to the Social Security Commissioner

on a question or'aw i'rom a Tribunal's decision

dated 10 June 1998

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

This is an appeal by the claimant, leave having been granted by the Chairman. against
a decision of 10 June 1998 of a Social Security Appeal Tribunal (hereinafter called
"the Tribunal" ) sitting at Belfast. Thar. Tribunal had disallowed the claimant's appeal
against a decision ot an Adjudication Officer which was made with respect to credits
for Incapacity Benefir.. The Adjudicarion Officer decided that claimant, being subject
to the All Work Test from 28 Januar 1997, had not satisfied that test and could not
be treared as incapable or work from and including 15 September 1997.

I held a hearing of the aopeal which was attended by >fs Slevin ot the Law Centre
(i<1) representing the claimant and by .'vfr Fletcher ot'entral Adjudication Services
representing rhe Adjudicarion Officer f am obiiged to borh For their assistance.
iffy decision is given in the final two paragraphs.



Boili in the papers and at hearing the grounds ot'ppeal were as fo[[ows:-

The Tribunal had erred in iis interpretation and application ot'ctivity [3 in
ihe Al[ ~Vork Test. This is ihe aciivii" ot'ontinence-. In ![s Slevin's
submission the ettect of medication should be ignored in determining ihe
evtent of vo[untar'oniroi over the bowels tor ihe purpose or activity 13(b)«iihin thai descripior. In support ot'his contention .'v[s Slevin cited decision
CSIB/38/96, a decision or'Commissioner Walker in Great Britain. 4[s Slevin
submitted thar. the Tribunal h d not discounted the effect oi'edication and
had theretore erred in law.

!v[s Slevin submitted thai regulation 24 oi'he Incapacity ror Work i General)
Regulations (Yiorthern ireland) [995 provided that the A[1 Work Test was a
test ot'he extent oi' person s incapacity by reason oi'ome specitic disease
or bodily or mental disablement to perform the activities prescribed in the
Schedule. She said that regulation 24 must be read subject to regulation 25(2)
which provided thai in de'iermining the extenr. or a person's incapaciry to
perform the relevant activities, he was to be assessed as if wearing any
prothesis with which he was titted or (as the case may be) any aid or
appliance which he normally wore or used. This did not require considerationot'he erfects or medication in assessing the extent ot'he person's incapacity
and she agreed with lvlr Fletcher that the words "prosthesis, aid or appliance"
could not cover medication.

(3) iv[s Slevin further submitted that the Collins English Dictionary defined
"voluntary" as "done or undertaken by free choice ... having their actions
controlled by the will" and that descriptor (a) within activity 13 must be read
accordingly. She submitted that consideration of regulation 18(1)(b)was
irrelevant as it was dealing with disqualification for misconduct rather than
disallowance under the All 'vVork Test.

(4) !v[s Slevin said that Collins English Dictionary derined "voluntary" in relation
ro muscles as having their action controlled by the will. ivIs Slevin said that
the ouestion of voluntary control rose orJy in connection with activity 13 and
was obviously specifically included therein for a reason. Ms Slevin referred
me ro CSIB/1'2/96 paragraphs 4 and 9 as authority t'or the proposition that
there was need to focus on the precise wording of the descriptors. She said
that the medicaiion could be discounted only in respect ot activity 13 where
the word "volunrary" was included. In response to my question in relation to
its not being included in many of the other descriprors within that activity, Ms
Slevin submitted that voluntary must be applied io them. This she said was
implicit in Commissioner ~Valker's approach.

The Tribuna[ had tailed io make adequate t'indin s ot''aci. in reiaiion to
claimant's acruai loss <.. -oniroi over her bo«eis. It «as the claimant's
evidence thai she had suriered incidents of a«tua[ bowel incontinence and the
Trihunal should have made a tinding of fact on claimant's actual control over
lier howe[ in order n> allow t'or the proper application ot'ctiviiy l3.



(6) Wfs Slevin further suhmirted thar the Tribunal's t'inding rhat "t'ai'<e <.lainianr'I
rakes 8 - 16 Immodium tablets per dpi - whi<.h would apoear ro manage hei
problem although she appears ro be dependent on the tablets" along with rhe
Tribun;il's stzremenr in:he re sons t'or diecision ".. raking into a«" ount thar she
is taking double the prescribed dose or fmmodium, the Tribunal te!t that her
condition «ould be <ir should be under control" did nor amount ro an adequate
rindin in relation ro rhe incidence <)r ac'.ual urgen«y incontinence experienced
by claimanr..

('> ~is Slevin was or'he view thar rhe evidence ro the Tiibunai did indicate
problems ot'ccidents or extreme urgency, though she did acknowledge thar
she could nor re.all whether or nor any speciric incider.rs ot a«-idenrs or
exrreme urgency had been mentioned to the Tribunal orher rhan the one noted
in rhe record ot'vidence.

(8) The Tribunal's de" ision indicared that it had failed to give prope.
considc.stion to decision CIB/143~2 96 in reaching its own decision.
CIB/1'5~'.'96 is a decision ot'ommissioner Goodman in Great Britain and,
<vis Slevin submitted. is authority for the proposition thar rhe phrase "loses
control of the bowels" can cover a situation where a person does not in tact
have a bowel accident provided he or she is able to rush to a nearby lavarory.
Ms Slevin submitted that the Tribunal made no rindings of tact as to how
often the claimant would experience such urgency although it was her
evidence that she suffered daily problems with the control of her bowels ro
such an extent that she rarely went out of the house. Ms Slevin also
submirred thar. the Tribunal gave undue weight to one example given by the
claimant where she had to exercise some degree of bowel control and rhat it
failed ro give proper and due consideration to several incidents ser out by the
claimant as examples of loss of control or urgency in the week preceding the
hearing.

Mr Fletcher in his observations contained in his letter of 3 February 1999 and at
hearing opposed rhe appeal. As regards taking inro account medication which the
claimant used. Mr Fletcher submitted that it was a gen ral and long standing practice
amongst Adjudication Officers and Tribunals when dealing with incapacity auestions
to measure a claimanr.'s abilities after taking account of any medication habitually and
reasonably used. In support of this he cited decision CSIB/1618 /96 paragraph 4.
Mr Fletcher submitted thar. there was no reason why this general rule should not apply
to all the descriptors in the All Work Test including those relating ro acrivity 1:. Mr
Fletcher submitted that Commissioner Walker in CSIB/~8/96 tool the view that the
inclusion ot'he word "voluntary" iri descriptor l~(b) meant that it was only control
by the exercise ot willpower alone which was legitimate tor considerarion. Mr
Fletcher disagre d with this approach and submitted that ir was prooer to consider the
degree ot'control rakini account ot'orh willpower and medication provided ot'course
that ir was reas<inable in the claimant's circumsrances to take the medicari<>n. In the
present case. the claimant sutterin ~ with a severe irritable h<>wel condition. ir. was
open to the Tribunal r<i conclude rliar rhe J<isa e <>t "fmmodium" vvhich the claimant
said she r<)<ik was reus<inahle.



Xir Fletcher stated that a very narrow construction was being given to the word
'volunurv". He ret'e.red me to the Ovt'ord English Dictionary and said that in his
view the construction set »ut therein ot'Brought about by one's oivn =hoic= or
deliberate action: selt'-intlicted. selt'-induced. Entered into or''re= choic=. Done

or'eliberat:intent or purp»se: J:si neJ. intentional" should be used. Mr Fle'tcher
submitted that the Regulations haJ to be read as a piece and that there ivas nothing
sayin ~ the efiec:s or'medication should not be considered and regulation l8i!)<b) must
be read in conjuncrion with the other re ulations. He submitted that iver=
Commissioner Walker's approach to be adopted the word "voluntary" v ould have to
be imported into the remaining descriptors. He re'.erred me to decision CIB/3889/9i,
a decision or'ommissioner Goodman in Great Britain indicating that "voiunrary",
was mereiv an evpr ssion not adding meaning.

.'vfr Fletcher also dreiv my attention to regulation 25(2) ot'he said Regularions which
provlde:-

"In determining the evtent or a person's incapacity to
perform any activity listed on Part I [oj rhe All Wor~ Tesr]
he sha!I be assessed as ii he were wearing any prothesis wirh
which he is titted or. as the case may be. any aid or appliance
which he normally wears or uses."

.'vlr Fletcher felt that it would be straining the meaning of the word "a d" to suggest
that it might reasonably include medication but he did submit that the import of the
provisions was clear and tended to support his submission that the effects of
medication or any other treatment (such as physiotherapy) should always be
considered when deciding a question of incapacity for work. He said that the activity
of "consciousness'n the All Work Test used the word "involuntary" and submitted
that it would be unreasonable for a diaberic to forego medication or an epileptic to:
do so or to be considered only as they would be in the absence of medication.

Mr Fletcher submitted that the assertion was brought into sharper focus by regulation
18(1)(b) and (2) of the said Regulations which provided that any person who failed
without good cause to submit himself to medical or any other treatment (evcluding
vaccination. innoculation or major surgery) recommended by a Doctor or a hospital
in which he was undergoing medical treatment and so as to be likely to render him
capable of ivork should be disqualified for receipt of Incapacity Beneht or Severe
Disablement Allowance. In,'air Fletcher's submission it would be incongruous to
contemplate ignoring the effects of medical treatment (which clearly included
medication) in relation ro the All Work Test. whilst at the same time entertaining a
prospect ot'isqualification t'or t'ailing to submit to same.

With regard tn the grounds i)t'ppeal relating to incidents ot'ncontinence.
Mt'letchersuhmitted that the J»cument headed "Summary i)t'he decision ot'he

Tribunal" inJicateJ that the Tribunal's I'indin ~ on continence was 13(h) which was
".'4» pr»hiem with c»ntinence". He submitted that even it it was accepted that the
"Rec»ril i>t Pruceedin s" was not a verhatim record»f all rhut transpired at the



hearing, ir seemed thai the claimant gave evidence at hearing oi'nly one isolatedoccasion when she did have an accident. Tlie question then arose as ro whether it
<~ as necessary for the Tribunal to make a speciric tinding as to whether thar incidentoccurred or nor. In this connection vfr Fierc!ier ret'erred me ro decision C IS,'9i(IB)
( a decisi<)n ot rhe Chiet Commissioner in <~'orrhern Ireland) which he!d that oneepisode i)t toss or'onrrnt was nor '<)ccasionat loss ot'ontrol". 4lr Fletcher
suhm<rred thar the railure to record u speciric t'inding on thar incid=nr «as notnecessarily r'arai ro the vatidiry or rhe Tribunal's decision and he opposed thosegrounds.

In 4fr Fletcher's submission there was no error of law in the grounds inclicared nor
any orher matter.

10. In reply to my question as to whai rhe situarion would be if medication gave the
person the ability to control by will or conscious choice the empiying of bowel and
bladder, ivfs Slevin said thai the descriptor must be read as ir voluntary meani byexercise o!'ill alone, not by use ot will having iaken medication. Mr Fletcher said
that voluntary meant broughr. abour. by choice or deliberate action and if medication
was taken ot a person's own free will and this effected control over continence then
the person had achieved control.

11. To deal first with what constitures losing control of bowel or bladder it appears to me
that a distinction between rwo types of fact situation must be made. That disrinction
is between a claimant who has a sensation of extreme urgency perhaps overlaid by
anxiery but would not be likely ro suffer an "accident" if he or she did not
immediately rush to use the lavatory and one where the acrual physical urgency is
such thai the claimant could be said to have lost control of the bowel or bladder. It
appears to me that it is only the latter situation of actual physical extreme and
immediate urgency which is covered by the decision of Commissioner Goodman in
CIB/14~32/96. At paragraph 14 thereof the Commissioner indicares what can be
comprehended by the phrase "loses control of bowels". He states:-

"...I consider that the expression "loses control of bowels"
is apt (as indeed the Handbook indicates) to include a siruarion
like this where the claimant suffers from severe Irritable Bowel
Syndrome. He lost control of his bowels at least once a monih
(indeed it appears once a week probably) in the sense thar he
was not able to "hold himself", as the normal person can do even
when t'aced with a considerable urge to det'ecate. If rhe claimant
did not immediately rush to the lavatory, he would indeed "mess
himself"."

ft is quite evident 1'rom this paragraph thar. the Commissioner was contemplating
situations wiiere there actually is an uncontrollable physical need as being covered by
rhe expressii)n "li)ses coniroi" ot'he bowels. The situation in CIB/14332/96 was one
i)t actual p<)renriai immediate physical i<)ss ot'control. Ti) c<)me within the situation
<)I i<)sin ci)iirr<)i i)t'i)weis, an "accident" must rake place <)r must be so imminenr.
(h;ir an irnn)<=diare rust) t<) the lavatory is needed ro avert ir. A suhje(rive sensation



ot'r~ ency and/or extreme anxiety not likely ro lead to such a siruarion as was set outin the said paragraph IA would nor in my view be covered by CIB/14~~".'96 nor bythe phrase "loses control" in descriprors 13(c) to (g).

I .an see no error in the Tribunal's decision with reiarion ro this matter and it wasone which was sustainable on rhe evidence. Only one incident of acruai loss
oi'onrroiwas elicited in questioning and another incidenr. oi'considerable control despitea sensation or'rgency was mentioned. Ir appears ro me that the tenor oi'he evidencewas thar despite a sensation of urgency and anxiery the claimant was able to exerciseconsiderable conrioi. CIB/143~2.'96 does nor cover such a situarion as was found roexist in the present case.

In connection with the construction ot'escriprors l~(a) and (b) I think it musr benoted thar rhe descriptors exist as measures ot rhe disruption of the runction wirhina particular activiry. Regularion 24 of the Social Security (Incapacity For Work)(General) Regulations (14orthera Ireland) 1995 provides:-

"The all ivork test is a test of the extent of a person'
incapacity by reason of some specific disease or bodily or
mental disablement, ro perform the activities prescribed in
rhe Schedule."

It is therefore in connecrion with activity 1~ "Continence (other than enuresis
(bedwetting))" that the person's functional abiliry must be considered. The
descriprors are degrees of incapacity within that activity. Contineace is defined inBlakiston's Pocket Medical Dictionary as "control of bladder or bowel function." It
is defined ia the View Collins Concise Dictioaary as the ability "to control uriaatioa
and defecation".

14. The Penguin Medical Encyclopedia describes how the bladder functions. It states:-

"The bladder is a flexible muscular bag. Ir. receives a
continuous dribble of urine from rhe kidneys, which gradually
stretches its walls. But this is not like inflating a rubber
bladder in which the pressure steadily increases. The muscle
tibres of the bladder remain at rest through a considerable
range of distension. They simply adapt themselves to the volume
of stored urine, and show signs of stretch only when this volume
is considerable. They then begin to resist, and the sensation ot
needing to pass urine is felt. In an infant, this sets off
rellex emptying ot the bladder. After training the reflex can
be suppressed; the muscle relaxes and the bladder can be r'urther
distended before giving a further signal. The cycle can be
repeated several times before retlex emptying supersedes
voiunrary control. "



lt t'urther describes incontinence as the "lnabIiity to control iet1ex emptyin ~ ot'ectum
or bladder. sometimes because or a disorder ot th" organ itseit'ut more otten t'rom
loss ot'co-ordination in the nervous system'. Continence is ther fore the ability to
control this retlex emptyin'.

lz. I a ree with lvls Sievin that close attention to the wordin or the descriptors must be'ven. Tlirt desciiptor in question is 'no voluntary control". The wor<i "voluntary"
Lies" ri bes the control. It de i i negates the nature or the control . It does nor. limit how
voluntary control is to be brought about. The phrase "no voluntary control" appears
to me to contemplate. though not necessarily exclusively. situations where a person
either has no mental awareness ot' need ro empty bladder or bowel and thus no
control over it by will or choice or has such awareness but has no ability to control
that ne"d by exercise ot'he will.

Wiedication may work in several ways. It may give the person the relevant mental
awareness and enable that person to exercise control by will. It may remedv a defect
in the relevant organ or in the central nervous system and enable the person to
exercise control by will. It may work in other ivays. the above is not on exhaustive
list. What the medication may do is nor. per se provide voluntary control (that is done
by the person himself), rather it may enable the person to exercise such control.

ff the person acquires control by will over the emptying or bladder or bowel then it
seems to me that that person cannot be said to have no voluntary control. For
example a child in normal health becomes continent because training gives the child
the ability to exercise voluntary control over the emptying of bladder and bowel.
Either an organ or the child's nervous system may become defective and control by
will or choice may be lost. Medication may remedy the defect in the organ or
nervous system and enable thar. control to be restored. The control is by choice or
will. The medication has remedied the defect in the organ or central nervous system
and enabled the control to be regained or acquired'for the first rime. The control
itself is still voluntary. Its nature has not altered. The person is aware ot a ne d to
go to the toilet but by exercise of will can refrain from doing so. Reflex emptying
does nor. take place.

As regards Commissioner Walker's decision in CSIB/38/96, if he meant that all
medication must be disregarded in determining whether or not a claimant has
voluntary control, I do not share his views. Medication can enable a person to
exercise control by will where previously he could not have done so. It' person
acquires or regains control by will over the emptying of bladder or bowel. however
the ability to exercise that control was brought about. he cannot, in my vie.v be said
to have 'o voluntary control '. Even, theretore, adoptin Ms Slevin's contention of
"voluntary's meaning "having the action controlled by will" the use ot'edication
need not be xciuded. I do not therefore consider that the Tribunal erred in taking
account ot'edication in this case.



16. I also consider that the Tribunal did not err in relation to the evidence ot'ne
incidence ot actual loss ot'ontrol. One incident only was mentioned. and i%fr
Fletcher is ri ht that this does not amount to 'occasional . The Chiet Commissioner
decided this in CISi97(IB) In addition other evidence was ot considerable control
despite a sensation ot'rgencv Bet'ore the Tribunal Ms Slevin had put forward that
descriptor I:<aj "

no voluntar. control over hotels" was the appropriate one tor
consideration. The claimant. however. gave evidence or'conside.able control ot'over
one hour and only one incident ot'ctual toss ot'control was related. This was,

ot'ourse.against the background ot'he claimant taking "Immodium's she did.

I consider that;he Tribunal was entitled to assess the c!aimant as raking this
medication and that it was also correct to conclude that having done so, she could not
be said to have "no voluntary control" over her bowels. On her own e'idence she
had been aware ot' need to visit the lavatory but was able to hold on for one hour.
I Jo not consider that a person in that situation could be fairly said to have "no
voluntary control".

I do consider. however, that the Tribunal did err in that it gave no reasons for its
rejection ot avis Slevin's contentions in relation to the Mental Health descriptors. The
claimant had been awarded 6 points for these bv the Adjudication Officer..'vis Slevin
had contended and indeed was given points in relation to other descriptors being
applicable. The Tribunal raised the award to a deemed 9 points. It gave no reason
for rejecting the evidence in relation to the claimant's remaining contentions. The
Tribunal was. of course entitled to reject the evidence or to consider that the
claimant's limitations did not come from a mental disablement or were matters of
choice . It did, however in this case have to give reasons for considering that no
further mental health descriptors applied. It did not do so. While it was perhaps
obvious from the evidence that c rtain of the descriptors contended for were not
relevant. others remained in contention and dependent on the Tribunal's assessment
of the evidence and application of the law. The Tribunal's reasons did not explain
why the Tribunal had awarded no further points for these and in this particular case
such explanation, which could have been in general terms. was necessary to explain
the decision. The reasons did not therefore adequately explain the decision in this
case.

I set the decision aside for that reason. I do not consider it. appropriate that I give the
decision which the Tribunal should have given. I therefore remit the matter for re-
hearing before a differently consrituted Tribunal. That Tribunal should take into
account the views set out above.

(Signed):

/
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